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A complete backup solution that integrates with other applications in a single user interface. Backup, restore, delete,
delete files or folders, synchronize and compress backups, backup online. Just a simple interface with options, to save
your files and folders safely and easily. Monitor and manage your backups online Homesmart File Backup is an easy-
to-use and powerful software for creating detailed and exact backups of your important files and folders. It performs

the backup operation quickly and efficiently to create an exact copy of your files. It also offers different backup
profiles that you can easily switch between. Moreover, it has many more other features such as the ability to
compress and compress backups automatically, which reduces disk space usage. Homesmart File Backup is a

versatile software for managing backups. It is compatible with both Windows PCs and Mac PCs. You can select the
schedule at which the backups will be performed. And also you can select the folders or files for which the backups

are made. You can also set which files will not be backed up by this software. With this smart software, you can
create an exact copy of your files and folders without disturbing them. You can also compress your backups

automatically as they are created. This will reduce disk space usage and also allow you to store your backups for
long. Main Features: * Create backups on demand or on a user-defined schedule. * Create backups on a daily, weekly

or monthly basis. * Perform backups to a folder or a file. * Make backups of selected files and folders. * Specify the
backup frequency as to reduce disk space usage. * Create a zip archive of backups. * Compress backups

automatically. * Automatically exclude files from backup. * Import/Export/Manage backups. * Save backups
automatically on a specific network path or FTP server. * Set the files or folders that can be backed up. * Perform
incremental backups. * Restore backups from specific time. * Perform remote backup. * Select a starting point for

backups. * Edit and manage backups. * Share backups with other users. * Delete backups or restore old backups. *
Get file backup report. SafeBackup is a very powerful and easy-to-use backup utility that lets you backup files and
folders to a network drive or FTP server. You can create a schedule to perform your backups on a daily, weekly, or

monthly basis, or set automatic backups to recurring events
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1. Use it to backup your files and folders in a folder on your computer. 2. It can backup the files and folders to the
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online account that requires a subscription. 3. The backup can be done on demand or on a user-defined schedule. 4.
You can monitor the status in the folder backup. 5. The source files can be previewed. 6. The created backups can be
sent to other e-mail addresses. 7. The program supports the FTP and SSH servers. 8. Multiple items can be selected

for backups. 9. The program supports Windows 7, XP, Vista, 2000 and Windows 98. 10. The backup can be set to
automatically run when the computer starts. 11. The backup can be sent e-mail when the data are successfully

backed up and finished. 12. The program is not only a simple FTP backup tool but also a simple SFTP backup tool. 13.
The backups and their files can be identified with a custom interface. 14. The program can be set to automaticly

perform backups. 15. The program can be set to automatically open and close at the scheduled time. 16. The
program supports multiple schedules, which can be set in order. 17. The program does not copy the created backup

to the backup folder. 18. The program is based on the high efficiency 32-bit core technology and multimedia
technology. You have a choice to make. Will you download now the Simple Safe Storage Full Crack Free, or wait until

the following version of Simple Safe Storage Free is released: Simple Safe Storage Free 3.0.6.1. GainEasy Backup
offers the most secure, reliable, and quickest way to backup your computer files and your Windows registry on your

hard drive. The program is multi-threaded and multi-platform. GainEasy Backup allows you to: Restore the entire
Windows registry and reinstall Windows if a critical problem occurs. Backup your entire Windows system, including
web site, printer, workbook, Data documents, and more. Recover your computer, including Windows registry, if the
hard drive is corrupted or your computer stops working normally. All the three modes of the program can auto-start

on windows startup and will start automatically. Backing up files and folders is easy with this program. You can
backup the entire computer if you like. It saves files and folders with the latest timestamps and under the
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Many people and businesses store their documents and important files online through cloud service providers like
Dropbox or One Drive. Although using cloud solutions might be secure, online servers are not only vulnerable to
potential cyber attacks that could lead to severe financial losses, but also to natural disasters. Consequently, you
could lose all your important data in just seconds if the worst happens. Simple Safe Storage solves this problem by
providing simple access to your files and folders across multiple platforms and devices. Simple Safe Storage works as
a multi-platform SFTP (SSH File Transfer Protocol) client that allows you to securely access the files and folders of
your Dropbox, One Drive, Google Drive or FTP server. Moreover, it provides backup and synchronization features that
allow you to perform backups of your files and folders on demand or on a user-defined schedule. Simple Safe Storage
Features: Simple Safe Storage is a handy and reliable application designed to backup your files and folders using a
SFTP server. Consequently, it can also perform backups to an online account that requires a subscription. The
backups can be performed on demand or on a user-defined schedule. Simple Safe Storage Description: Many people
and businesses store their documents and important files online through cloud service providers like Dropbox or One
Drive. Although using cloud solutions might be secure, online servers are not only vulnerable to potential cyber
attacks that could lead to severe financial losses, but also to natural disasters. Consequently, you could lose all your
important data in just seconds if the worst happens. Simple Safe Storage solves this problem by providing simple
access to your files and folders across multiple platforms and devices. Simple Safe Storage works as a multi-platform
SFTP (SSH File Transfer Protocol) client that allows you to securely access the files and folders of your Dropbox, One
Drive, Google Drive or FTP server. Moreover, it provides backup and synchronization features that allow you to
perform backups of your files and folders on demand or on a user-defined schedule. Easy to Use Simple Safe Storage
is a reliable and easy-to-use application that provides a simple interface and intuitive layout. Although the application
does not use a wizard-like interface, you can easily perform any backup operation just by following the intuitive
instructions displayed on the screen. Moreover, its user-friendly interface allows users to easily perform backup
operations even if they have little technical knowledge. Backup Storage Options Simple Safe Storage supports two
backup options. Backups on demand This option is

What's New In Simple Safe Storage?

Simple Safe Storage is an SFTP backup and restore utility for Windows designed to backup and restore files to and
from a remote SFTP server. It is a clean, tidy and elegant application that is easy to use. More importantly, it is
packed with a lot of useful features for both new and experienced users. The Application functions: • Supports the
local directory tree, external drives and network shares. • Allows to backup to FTP, SFTP, FTP+WSFTP, SFTP+SFTPS
and SFTP+SFTP+SFTPS. • Supports to backup both local and remote directories. • Allows to synchronize only those
files and folders which are changed since the last backup. • Supports SFTP multibyte transfers and SFTP chunked
transfers. • Supports password authentication of clients and servers. • Supports SFTP downloads on demand or when
specified time intervals. • Allows to restore only those files and folders that have been changed since the last backup.
• Supports incremental backups. • Supports restoring only those files and folders that have been changed since the
last backup. • Supports to restore only those files and folders which are not in the working set. • Supports to restore
only those files and folders that have been changed since the last backup. • Allows to restore to the last used backup.
• Supports to restore to the working set. • Allows to restore the working set to the last used backup. • Supports
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password authentication for FTP accounts. • Supports encryption for FTP accounts. • Supports integration with MS
SQL Server. - Xcopy (File copy and move tool): The Xcopy shortcut offers some basic copy and move operations. In
order to support other actions, additional functions can be used from within the context menu, but some advanced
functions are not available in the Xcopy shortcut, these functions being: copying and moving files from several
locations at the same time, moving a file with several destination locations, carrying out actions from the command
line. - Copy (File copy tool): This tool carries out the basic copy operations and some of the actions that are not
available using Xcopy. - Rename (File rename tool): This tool carries out the basic rename operations and some of the
actions that are not available using Xcopy. - Delete (File delete tool): This tool carries out the basic deletion
operations and some of the actions that are not available using Xcopy. - Mark (File mark tool):
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System Requirements For Simple Safe Storage:

Windows® 8, Windows® 7, Windows® Vista, Windows® XP 1024 MB of RAM Intel® Pentium® 4 or AMD Athlon(TM)
64 x2 CPU 2 GB free space 16 GB hard disk space DVD drive required DirectX® 9.0 Internet connection Microsoft
Silverlight® installed Important: Free Download FireFox or Internet Explorer (Any Version) You can also Download
English Version and use it in all
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